PATTERSON SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY
2019-2020
Masters of Accountancy and Masters of Taxation Degree Requirements

MASTERS OF ACCOUNTANCY (30 total hours)
Required Accountancy Courses
509 Corporate Income Tax
601 Financial Accounting Theory and Analytics
605 Managerial Accounting and Business Intelligence
610 Auditing Seminar

Accountancy Electives
Any 12 hours from the following courses:
501 Internal Auditing
521 International Accounting
525 Professional Report Writing (may be used as either a non-accy or an accy elective)
530 Accounting Information Processes and Analytics
603 Contemporary Taxation
609 Current Topics in Accounting Information Systems and Analytics
612 Tax Research Seminar
611 Corporations**
615 Current Issues in Accounting, Auditing, Regulation, and Business Decisions (CPA Review)
626 Estate and Gift Taxation**
628 Data Modeling, Mining and Visualization for Accounting and Taxation
633 Income Taxation of Corporations and Shareholders**
634 Taxation of Partners and Partnerships**
690 Professionalism, Policy and Research

Approved Non-Accountancy Electives
Any 6 hours from the following courses:
ACCY 514 Accountancy Problems II (London)
ACCY 503 Speaker’s Edge
Accy 525 Professional Report Writing (may be used as either a non-accy or an accy elective)
ACCY 520 Accounting Internship
Additional approved courses: All graded courses at the 500 level or above in Business, Law, and Pharmacy

**Cross listed with Law School Course

MASTERS OF TAXATION (30 total hours)
Required Accountancy Courses
601 Financial Accounting Theory and Analytics
605 Managerial Accounting and Business Intelligence
610 Auditing Seminar

Required Tax Courses
509 Corporate Income Tax
612 Tax Research Seminar

Taxation Electives
Any 6 hours from the following courses:
603 Contemporary Taxation
626 Estate and Gift Taxation**
633 Income Taxation of Corporations and Shareholders**
634 Taxation of Partners and Partnerships**

Accountancy Electives
Any 6 hours from the following:
501 Internal Auditing
521 International Accounting
525 Professional Report Writing
530 Accounting Information Processes and Analytics
609 Current Topics in Accounting Information Systems and Analytics
611 Corporations**
615 Current Issues in Accounting, Auditing, Regulation, and Business Decisions (CPA Review)
628 Data Modeling, Mining and Visualization for Accounting and Taxation
690 Professionalism, Policy and Research

Approved Non-Accountancy Electives (3 hrs)
Same non-accountancy choices as Master of Accountancy

Course Availability: (All other course availability varies)
501 Spring and Summer only
503 Winter Intersession only
509 Summer and Fall only
514 May only
530 Fall and Spring only
603 Fall only
609 Fall and Summer only
612 Spring and Summer only
615 Spring and Summer only
628 May and August only
601, 605, 610, and 520 Fall, Spring, and Summer
690 Fall only